
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

State of Wisconsin’s BCE Custom Signs introduces a line of Safe Space Products  
 

The Bureau of Correctional Enterprises Signage Division is proud to announce the release of a new product line called 

SAFE SPACE PRODUCTS. As society adapts to the current conditions, cautiously proceeds through the reopening 

phase, and proactively makes long-term plans, we feel this product line offers a diverse selection of protective 

shields, necessary social distancing signage, and hand sanitizing stations. 
 

Safe Space Products At-A-Glance: 

 Protective Shields commonly known as sneeze guards: We use a ¼” scratch resistant crystal clear 

polycarbonate (Lexan) material. These shields can either be a common stock item or custom built to your 

specifications. BCE’s Safe Space Team has the ability to adapt many sizes of shields to any surface and any 

condition. We pride ourselves on having the capability to add personalized messages and company logos that 

look and feel professional. We offer standard/flat square/rectangle sizes, curved, side angles, and multi-

panel interlocking in various sizes. Your private labeling options are endless, as we can engrave or direct print 

a business/community/school/township logo into the shield along with applying vinyl graphics to display any 

message. Our protective shields have a variety of mounting options from free standing to counter top 

mounting. Common uses for our clear shields are front reception counters, cafeteria tables, library tables, 

workspace tables, welcome desks, and entry way screening stations. 

 Social Distancing signs: To include floor graphics for hard and carpeted surfaces, window, door, hall, lobby, 

room signage, and entry way banners. We have common stock items, such as 6 FT distance banners and 

hand washing station signs. From retractable banners to parking lot light pole banners, our ability to produce 

a custom sign for your purpose is our specialty. 

 Sanitizing Stations: Created to be aesthetically pleasing and mobile, our sanitizing stations are versatile and 

easily deployed throughout any building or complex.  
 

Catalog can be found at this link: Safe Space Products Catalog 

 

Pursuant to Wis. Statute 303.01(1)(b) certain organizational types are permitted to access Wisconsin State 

Government Bureau of Correctional Enterprises Custom Signage services. Your non-profit/state entity/governmental 

municipality has been determined to likely qualify.  

These services are offered at costs determined to be very favorable to the budgets and goals of not-for-profit, local 

municipalities and state government organization types. On behalf of the State of Wisconsin Department of 

Corrections – one of BCE’s priorities is to provide low cost services while remaining financially self-supporting.  

BCE does not require purchase orders nor require a bidding process prior to taking your order. Governmental 

purchase cards and credit cards are accepted. BCE Signage Division strives to make our business relationship 

seamless and maintains high service standards with all of our products. 

 

https://www.shopbsi.com/PDFs/BCE_SAFESPACE_CATALOG_0620-COU.PDF


 
 

Our Mission 
The purpose of the Bureau of Correctional Enterprises (BCE) is to enhance public safety by providing jobs and training 
for inmates. The inmates then develop marketable skills and experience in financially viable businesses while 
producing quality products and services for BCE customers. The bureau also contributes to meeting the Department 
of Corrections mission by providing opportunities for inmates to work, learn, and earn. BCE inmates earn money, 
then use this money, to pay financial obligations and prepare for a more successful return to their families and 
communities. 
 

We have a team of Safe Space Product representatives ready to answer your questions and take orders. All of the 

products offered are on display at the DOC Central Office in Madison. Our sales reps will also be available for onsite 

consultation if necessary - travel restrictions and social distancing in consideration. 

 

Contact info:  

BCE Signage Industries 

Madison Central Office 

3099 East Washington Ave 

Madison WI 53704 

Madison Office: 608.240.5257 

Stanley Office: 715-644-3794 

BCEcustomsigns@wisconsin.gov 

 

Web link to BCE overview can be found here. 

mailto:BCEcustomsigns@wisconsin.gov
https://doc.wi.gov/Pages/AboutDOC/AdultInstitutions/BureauofCorrectionalEnterprises.aspx

